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The meeting waR called to order at 3.05 p.~.

AGENDA ITEM 122: PERSONNEL QUE9TIONS (c0ntinued) (A/42/6361 A/C. 514217 and 14)

1. Ms. YIN Shichang (China) said that thp. task of the Office of Human Resources
Management was difficult and demanding, as it had to carry out the process of
structural reform and staff reduction in a climate of financl I stringency. Over
the past year the Office had covered much ground in carrying out its complicated
work, and h~r delegation had noted t~at, even during the recruitment freeze, the
number of unrepresented countries had been reduced by two and progress had cl~'arly

been made in promoting the status of women in the Secretariat. For the first time,
the ratio of women holding posts subject to geographical distribution exceeded
25 per cent and new guidelines had been issued to facilitate the promotion of
women. All those achievements deserved recognition.

2. Although her delegation had always supported streamlining the Secrp.tariat, it
believed that streamlining should avoid a negative impact on programme ~elivery.

As pointed out at the previous session, during the discussion of the relevant
recommendation of the Group of High-level Intergovernmental Experts to Review the
Efficiency of the Administrative and Financial Functioning of the United Nations,
staff reductions should be carried out in accordance with specific conditions and
the Secretary-General should carry out his task with flexibility.

3. The recruitment freeze approved by the General Assembly to alleviate the
financial crisis was a contingency measure, and, although it had alrp~dy resulted
in savings, it could only be provisional and should not be extended indefinitely or
applied across the board. Still less should it be used as the chief means of
streamlining the Secretariat, since it would certainly have a negative impact on
the realization of the principle of equitable geographical distrihution, on the
speedy rectification of under representation and over representation, and on the
necess6ry replenishment ef staff. It would also be detrimental to the interests of
those countries whose staff served primarily on fixed-term contracts. For all
those reasons, her d~legation considered that there should be ajustments to the
recluitment freeze which would mak~ it less stringent or not apply at all to
recruitment from unrepresented or under represented countries or countries whose
staff served primarily on fixed-term contracts.

4. During the reform process, an appropriate ratio should be maintained between
the number of staff serving on fixed-term contracts and those holding pelmanent
appointments. Permanent appointments were necessary in so far as they ensured the
continuity of work and enabled the United Nations to keep a ~ontingent of
experienced staff well-versed in their tasks. However, permanent appointments also
had shortcomings, which could be remedied through fixed-term contracts, which
allowed for a constant replenishment of the work-force by fresh recruits with the
updated knowledge required by the Organization. Fixed-term contracts also gave
more flexibility, by facilit.atintl the adjustment of the size of the work-force
according to changes in the work-load, they helped to resolve the problem of having
to accommodate staff with seniority by upgrading their postsl and they prevented
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.t.ff from frtling pr.y to indolence after obtaining permanent contracts whi~h

•••ur.d them of tenure with'ut due r.gard to th.ir p.rfoan.nc•• Wh.n fixed-t.rm
.taff perfo~d w.ll .nd w.r. n••d.d for ••pecific t ••k, th.ir contract. could be
.xt.nded, which al.o h.lpecS to .olve the qu••ti:>n of continuity. Por those
r••son., the proportion of fixed-term contract••hould be .omewh.t incr••••d
in.te.d of reduced. Unfortunat.ly, ov.r the pa.t ye.r, the proportion h.d f.ll.n
from 36.1 p.r cent to 32.3 p.r c.nt. H.r d.legation ~oped th.t the
S.cr.t.ry-G.n.r.l would t.k•••••ur•• to remedy that .itu.tion, which discriminated
.98inst countri.s whoRe .taff .erved mainly on fixed-term contract••

5. Staff r.duction .hould not b••pplied .oross the board to .11 offio.s .nd
d.p.rtment. at the ••me r.t.. A high.r rat. oould b••et for d.partment. and
office. with redundant per.onn.l, wher.a. a low rat. or .ven no reduction could be
.et for tho•• with a gr.at.r work-load, .uch a. the Der.rtment of Conf.r.nc.
S.rvic•• , which would have • full .checSul. for the next two y••r. and who••
work-load would not d.cr•••• bec.u.e of the r.form.

6. On the qu••tion of d•• ir.bl. r.ng•• for the geogr.phic.l distribution of st.ff
in the Prof••• ion.l category .nd .bov., .nd the b... figure for c.lcul.ting tho.e
rang•• , .he said th.t, according to the r.port of the Secr.t.ry-Gen.ral
lAIC. 5/42/7) , the curr.nt numb.r of po.t••ubject to geographical di.tribution wa.
3,059 and the .ctual number of .taff wa. 2,594. Giv.n that, in d.termining the
ba•• figur., the total numb.r of po.t., both occupied and v.9ant, .hould b. tak.n
into .ccount, th.t the figure should not be much higher than the .ctual number of
staff, .nd th.t, by the .nd of 19a9, the number of po.t••ubject to geogr.phic~l

distribution would be reduced to 2,633, the r.port pr••ented two ba•• figur•• ,
namely, 2,700.nd 2,550. Gen.ral Aa••mbly r••olution 41/206 indicated the
d•• ir.bility of the ba•• figure being r.lated to the actual numb.r of post••
How.ver, in det.rmining the ba•• figur., con.id.r.tion .hould .~.o be given to the
flexibility .njoyed by the S.cr.t.ry-G.n.r.l in p.rsonn.l matt.r.. Accordingly,
the qu••tion of wh.t would be an .ppropri.te ba•• figur~ .hould be .tudi.d
further. In the me.n tim., the ba•• figure oould be fiXed at .lightly more
th.n 2,700. Onc. geo"raphica! po.t. had b••n reduced to about 2,600, by 19a9,
2,700 could be taken ., the ba•• fig~r••

7. R.garding the w.ight giv.n to the m.beuhip and oorltribution factors, she
said th.t th~ memb.rship factor was an .xpre•• ion of t~. principl. of sov.reign
equality of all Member Stat•• which wa•••tablished in the Chart.r. Fuller
imPlem.ntation of that principl. wa. conduoiv. to a more equitable compo.ition of
the Secr.tariat, en.uring the fair.r r.pr•••nt.tion of all oountrie.. In pr.ctice,
however, even if the m.mb.r.hip factor w•• given more w.ight, the contribution
factor continued to count v.ry heavily. H.r d.l.gation 8upport.d the propo.al to
give more weight to the member. hip f.ctor, in the hope that oountri•• which held
diff~rent vi.w. would under.tand that de.ire of the majority of Member state.,
re.pect the principle of .overeign equality among St.t•• , and make the n.c•••ary
conc.s.ion••0 that the que.tion could be solved in a .pirit of compromise.
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8. On the question of the flexibility of desirable ranges, her delegation shared
the view that flexibility should be the same both upwards and downwards from the
mid-point. It considered that the present flexibility of 15 per cent both upwards
and downwards was appropriate and could be maintained without change.

9. As to the adjustment procedures between general reviews, her delegation
considered that, for the sake of simplicity and to maintain the weight of the
population factor as it was, the number of posts related to the ro~ulation factor
could be adjusted according to the existing percentage weight, and the remaining
posts assigned equally to the membership and contribution factors. The way in
which the weights of the membership and contribution factors would be adjusted
whenever a new Member State was admitted to the United Nations would be s~udied

after the weights given to each of those factors had been determ~ned.

10. On the population factor, she recalled that in 1962 the General Assembly had
decided that, in calculating desirable ranges, the population factor would be used
as one among others, which would enable due attention to be paid to the world's
population distribution. However, for more than 20 years, the population factor
had never been really used. In her delegation's view, that state of affairs should
be changed. The population factor should be duly reflected in the desirable ranges
of Member States and posts SUbject to that factor should be allotted to each
Member. Contrary to what some delegations might feel, that measure, far from
harming the interests of certain countries, would in varying degrees b~nefit a
considerable number of them.

11. Resolution 41/206 spec. Led that posts subject to the population factor,
representing 7.2 per cent of the total, should be allocated to Member States in
proportion to their population. That criterion, which was one of those to be used
by th~ Secretary-General in making updated calculations of deeirable ranges,
involved two aspectsl one was the weight given to the populati~n factor and the
other was how to allocate the posts subject to the population factor to Member
States. Moreover, resolution 35/210 had assigned a weight of 7.2 per cent to the
population factor and a weight of about 93. r cent to the other two factors. Her
delegation considered that the weight assigned to the population fact~· was
appropriate, since it reflected the requirement to give proper consi'.I.tion to the
population factor while maintaining a balanced r.-laHonship with the other two
factors.

12. With regar.d to the distribution of posts allotted to the popUlation factor,
her delegation had proposed - and the General Assembly had accepted in resolution
41/206 - calculation of the population factor for certain countr.ies with especially
large populations at a progressively reduced rate (A/C. 5/42/7, para. 12). The
intention of that proposal had been to limit the benefits which might be derived
from the population factor, in order that such benefits might be qhared by more
countries, and to avoid the imbalance which might result from th~ disparity between
the populations of various countries. If the progressive reduction formula was
applied, the figure used in the calculation for China's population would be
44 per cent less than its real total.
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13. In addition, the population factor should in keeping with its name, be used 1n
connection with popYlation and not, as had been the practic. so far, as a factor of
flexibility. The flexi~llity needed by ~he 8ecr.tarV-General to deal with
personnel questions coula be achieved through other more appropriate means. Those
includ~d, for example, the adoption of a b~Be figure slightly higher than the
actual number of posts and the acc.pt.nce of flexibility downwards and upwards from
the mid-point of the d.sirabl. ran~as, both of which measures enjoyed h.r
delegation's support.

14. With regard to the effects of the popUlation facto! on overr_presentation, she
said that application of that fa~tor would not rftduce the desirable ranges of any
country but that, on the contrary, the ranges of various countries would increas_
to a greater. or lesser .xt.nt, the number of over represented countries would be
reduced, and the number of posts in excess of the ranges of those countries which
remained overr.presented would decreaee or remain the same but not increase.

IS. The current method of calculating desirable ranges had been established seven
years earlier and had certain irration6l features, it was therefore necessary to
make changes and adjustm.nts to it. The syst.m of d.sirable ranges was of great
importance in the attainment of a more rational representation of M.mber States in
the Secretariat, and it was therefore bO b. hop~ that all delegations would
approach the issu. in a spirit of co-operation, understanding and conciliation, so
that an agr~ement might be reached and a deciYion taken on that subject at the
cur rent session.

16. Mr. MURRA~ (Trinidad and Tobago) said that tribute should be paid, in the
current financial crisi., to the dedication and loyalty of the United Nations
staff. In considering per.onnel que.tions, therefore, attention must be paid to
the need to apply personnel and human resources management policies which would
ensure that the Organization was provided with an effici.nt and highly motivated
staff.

17. His country shared the concern over detentio.'S of Unit.d Nation••taff members
expressed in re.olution 41/205 and !ully supportecl the Secretary-Genera. '. efforts
to seC"Are the release of detai ned off icials and t.> ensure respect for thei r
privi'.eges and immunitl.•••

18. With respect to the geographical distribution of staff in the Prof.ssional
category and above, he said that, of the overall number of staff were to be
reduced, the desirable rang. of .ach Member State would also be reduced, although
such a reduction would be proportionally greater in the lower than in the higher
ranges. Furthermore, although the oontribulion factor continued lo carry more
w~ight than the membership and population factors, those State. whose contributions
had b,en increased under the C' (rent scale of assessments would now see their
ranges reduced. A distinction must be made between the number of available or
budgeted posts and the number of posts actually filled, which was subject to
constant change. His delegation would pr.fer that use be made of the number of
available posts. The Fifth Committee would also have to decide how to achieve
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parity between the membership and contribution tactors. In th. current
circumstances, it would appear appropria~e to establish parity imm~diately. The
aame held for any decision on the population factor.

19. In considering the new system of desirable ranges, the Pitth Committee should
keep in mind the need to ensure acoe.s to the Secretariat for r.stionals of all
Member St.ates, in accordance with the principle ot equitable geographical
distribution. It might perhaps be neceasary to seek othe. means and methods in
order to bnplement a new system of desiracl. range. which would be sutficiently
flexible to accommod~te change. in the num~r ot Secretariat pasts during and
subsequent,to the period ot retorm. His country was ~~~~red to co-operate in the
el~boration of clear guidelines which would ensure the recruitmnt ot creatlve and
competent staff on as wide a geographical base as pos.ible.

20. Mr. MA~ARI (Y~men) requested clarification ot a p..sage in document
A/C.5/42/14, in whioh reference was made to the Israel Defence Porc.s in Lebanon.
In his opinion, the purpose of the Israeli forces was one ot occupation rather than
defence.

21. The CHAIR~N aaid that the point would be clarified at the first available
oppo rtun i ty •

AGENDA ITEM 1151 PROPOSED PROGRAMME BUOG~ POR THE BI~NIUM 1988-1989 (continued)

AGENDA ITEM 1161 PROORAMME PLANNING (continued)

AGENDA ITEM 411 REVIEW OF THE EFPICIENCY OP THE AIlMINIS'A'RATIVE AND PINANCIAL
FUNCTIONING OF THE UNITED NATIONS 1 REPORT OP THE SBCRETARY-GENERAL (continued)

AGENDA ITEM 431 CURRENT FINANCIAL CRISI~ OF THE UNITED N1oT1.0NS (continued)

General debate (A/42/3, A/42/6 and Corr.l, A/42/7 and Add.2, ~'42/1~ (Part I) and
Add.l and 10/42/16 (Part Il), A/42/2l4, "/42/225 and AdeLl, 10/42/23·. and Corr.l,
A/42/283, 512, 532 and 640, A/C.5/42/2/Rav.1)

22. Mr. BEREUTER (United States ot America) said that the proposed budget for the
biennium 1988-1989 ~hich was currently before the Pifth Committee represented an
important step forw.rd. While each ot the past two biennial budget submissions had
called for increases of more than '100 million, the initial estim~tes of
'1.68 billion for the biennium 1988-1989 were approximately '30 million lower than
the revised appropriations for 1986-1987. In addition, higher vaoancy rates had
been used to refleet redllctions in staff ing and propo..18 had ~een made for cuts in
spending on official tra~l and consultants.

23. Nevertheless, the amounts requested lor the coming biennium were IllIbstantially
higher than expected expenditures for the currene biennium, which would amount to
some '150 million less than the bUdgeted level. The actual expen~itureB for
1986-1937, which reflected the number of staff actually employed by the
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Organiaation and their relationship to the amounts requested for the coming
biennium, should be taken into account in the Committee's deUberations, as they
had beel'l in the analyds undertaken by the Advisory Committee.

24. The Advisory Committee's treatment of each budget section was significantly
different from that of previous years. FOr the first time. the Advisory Committee
had adjusted the Secretary-General's budget propo.als to take into account balances
of unobligated funds and .avings on unliquidated obligations which had occurred in
previous bienniums.

25. The largest reduction, amounting to approximatoly $31.7 million, arose from
the AdVisory Committee's recommendation that the turnover deduction rates for the
Professi?nal and General Service categories used to calculate the proposed budget
should be revised upward by 2.5 per cent, thus raising them to a level which would
provide the SecretAry-General with more flexibility in carrying out staff
reductions. While believing that such flexibility might be exce~sive, his
delegation supported the vacancy rates proposed by the Advisory Committee. It also
endorsed the proposal to reduce the 1988-1989 budget estimates by $10 million, to
take into account the anticipated balance of unutilized appropriations at the end
of the biennium. Furthermore, it concurred with the recommendation that the
Secretariat should examine the possibility of refining the current methodology 
which based the initial budget estimates for a new biennium on the revised
appropriations rather than on the actual expenditures for the previous biennium 
in order to make allowance for that source of overbudgeting. It also agreed with
the recommendation to reduce by $3.1 million the amount requested for temporary
conference-.ervicing assistance, as well as the recommendations for reductions in
spending on tra~el, consultants and publications.

26. He regEetted that the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination had not been
able to assume its new budgetary responsibilities during its September 1987
session, despite having agreed to do so previously. Although the Committee's
deliberation. had 8erved to identify a number of technical issues Which needed to
be addressed, they had not produced any recommendation on either the level of the
budget or the contingency fund.

27. Initially, the resources ~f the contingency fund were to be used to finance
all the neW programmes and act.vities approved by the General Assembly during the
biennium but not included in the proposed budget. Hls delegation agreed with ACABQ
that the establiehment of that type of fund was only one step towards the
comprehensive solution to the problem of budget add-on8. He looked forward to
receiving the Secretary-Generales proposals and ACABQ's recommendations on the
issue at the forty-third se8sion.

28. Concerning the operation of the contingency fund, the United State8 end?rsed
the procedures outlined in paragraphs 12 to 14 of ACABQ's report, which met many of
the concerns expressed by delegations regarding the options pre.ented by the
Secretary-General. No provision had, however, been made for the implementation of
paragraph 9 of annex I of resolution 41/213. His delegation also supported the
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Advisory Committee's recommendation that each statement of programme budget
implicati, ns and each proposal for revised estimates should contain a specific plan
to implement new activities through redeployment rather than additional
expenditures. The Secretary-General was already required by paragraph 7 of
resolution 38/227 to present such funding options to the General Assembly.

29. The issue of the level of the contingency fund would probably be the most
difficult to resolve. The Secretary-General had recommended a level of
approximately $12 million to finance additional programme expenditures during th~

coming bienniums. That proposal reflected the level of budget add-ons of previous
biennium and took into account the revised m~thodology for determining the biennial
bUdget estimates. The proposal therefore included resources for perennial
political activities, additional conference-servicing requirements and construction
which in the past had been provided through budget add-ons. Accordlngly, the level
of the fund proposed by the Secretary-General would provide the General Assembly
with sufficient flexibility to finance new programmes during the coming biennium.

30. During the current eession, agreement could be reached on an overall level of
resources for the coming biennium exclusive of possible adjustments for changes in
currency and inflation rates. His delegation could support an overall level 
before recosting at exchange rates prevailing at the end of the session - at or
slightly below the level recommended by ACABQ, that would include a contingency
fund at the level of resources proposed by the Secretary-General. That level of
funding would be sufficient to meet existing programmes and any which might be
added later in the biennium. Such a decision would restore confidence in the
United Nations by demonstrating the commitment of all Member State~ and the
Secretariat to reform and economize. In adopting that position, account should be
taken of the Secretary-General's intention to submit revised budget estimates to
the General Assembly at its forty-third session.

31. In regard to the report of the Secretary-General on the implementation of the
reforms (A/42/234), while there had been some progress much remained to be done and
those reforms should result in additional savings during the biennium 1988-1989.
In that connection, he supported the Advisory Committee's recommendation that the
Secretary-General should complete the reviews and studies curently under way in
time to submit revised estimates by 1 April 1988. He agreed with the approach
taken by the Secretary-General to implement the approved reforms in accordance with
paragraph 13 of the progress repo~t. The prop08alR before the General Assembly
should be examined in th& light of the Secretary-General's guidance to programme
managers.

32. Furthermore, it should be emphasized that there was a need for additional
progress in some areas, particularly in the economic, social and public information
sectors) revised estimates reflecting savings anticipated from streamlining those
areas should be submitted for review by ACABQ and cpe. Additional proposals, which
should take into account the recommendations of the Special Commission, could be
submitted during the forty-third session.
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33. He emphasized that resolution 41/213 would prove to be meaningless unle.s the
secretary-General and the A.sembly implemented the kind of real reform.
contemplated in that resolution. The United State. continued to be vitally
concerned with the reform effort., it would be di.a.trous for the public perception
of the United Nations if the momentum of reform were .uddenly to collap... Pailure
to proceed with the reforms would be extremely harmful. Conversely, .uoces.ful
implementation of the reforma would demonstrate that the .pirit of revitalisation
existed among Member States. A. President Reagan had stated, the United State. was
committed to working closely with other Member State. and with the
Secretary-~eneral to see to it that the r~form. were faithfully implemented and to
secure the Orga~ization's future. His delegation would do all that it could to
ensure that the work of the Pifth Committee during the current session was a
success.

34. Mr. DE VENECIA (Philippine.) said that the General As.embly, in approving
resolution 41/213, had sought to shape a more cost-efficient Organization which was
nevertheless responsive to the needs of Member State., including the developing
countries, it had also sought to meet the concerns of some Member State. in order
to induce them to reinstate contributions which had been withheld. Although the
reform measures had been set in motion, the financial crisis continued unabated.

35. In view of expressions of unanimity, as in Security Council resolution
598 (1987), it was to be hoped that Member States would unreservedly accept and
comply with their financial obligations. In those circum.tances, a number of
Member Stat~s had sought to help the Organization with .pecial contribution. and it
had been heartening to hear the announcement by Japan of an emergency special
contribution of $20 million and by the Soviet Union that it would liquidate its
long-standing assessed arrears.

36. His delegation strongly supported the measures taken by the Secretary-GeneLal
to prevent any unnecessary drain on the meagre resource. of the Organization, at
the same time it congratulated him for the noticeable progress he had achieved in
restructuring the Secretariat and urged him to implement the recommendation. of the
Group of 18 with ~ll deliberate speed. Particularly worthy of note were the steps
taken by the Secretary-General to r.solve the problems ari.ing from recommendation
15 for the reduction of high-level po.t.. Other recommendations, particularly
recommendation 52, calling for strict application of the retirement age and
recommendation 54, fixing a 10-year limit on service for under-secretaries-general
and assistant secretaries-general, had not raised the same problems and the
Secretary-General could and should see to it that they were implemented.

37. The budget was the essftntial tool in carrying out the reform process. The
proposed programme budget for the biennium 1988-1989 had been formUlated in
circumstances which were hardly conducive to the preparation of a realistic
blldget. Since it had been drawn up prior to the adoption of General Assembly
resolution 41/213, the budget could not have reflected the mandated reforms and
therefore did not lend itself to critical and in-depth financial analysis,
particularly since most of those reforms would take three years to complete.
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Consequently, the Advisory Committee's observation that no meaningful revised
estimates could be undertaken at the current stage had come as no surprise. Kia
dde9ation fully agreed with that view. It tt.erefore considered that, instead of
delving into the details of the bU~get, it would be better to consider more general
isaues which had so far r.mained unresolved, namely, the ov.rall l.vftl of the
budget and the contingency fund.

38. Concerning ~he ovftrall l.v.l of the budq.t, his d.legation w.lcomed the
substantial d.cre&s. and the project.d negative growth rate of 1.5 per cent. ~he

development must howwer be vieweeS as tentative beeause the reforms were Clt1l1 in
progre.a and vital i••ues, such a8 the treatm.nt of inflation, .xcharJe-r~te

fluctuationa, "add-ons" and the contingency fund had not yet been fully r.solv.d.
The oontiilg.ncy f!.1~ WitS an integral part \.? any well-thought-out budget becau•• it
minimized uncertainty in the budget prepar.tion, and increased the overall
predict.bilityof financial requirement., it. effectiv.ne•• , however, would de~nd

on how well its mechftnica were formul.ted ~o that specifications must be pr~perly

dr.wn from the outset.

39. With reglrd co the .ize of the fund, his delegatioh fully supportea the
propo8al to expre.s it in perc~ntage terms in the interest of flexibility. FOr the
time being the figure ahould be set at a provisional level subject to adjustment as
experience dictated.

40. The Secret.ry-General had drawn .ttention to the fact that the economy
me.sure.s had affected programme implelnent.tion adversely. That was disturbing,
especially in the light of the injunction in General Assembly resolution 41/213
that the r.form me.sures, at least those in r.commendation 15, should not prejUdice
implementation of apprav~~ project~ and programme~. Budget reduct:ons should not
be achieved at the expense of programme implementation. 10 UBe the level of the
bUdget aB the principal yardstiCk for measuring efficiency in the Unitftd NationB
would be short-sight.d and counter-productive, that approach 8hould ther.fore be
proscribed. It w~¥, in fact, rea.onablQ to expect that future budgets would show a
reason.ble pero.nt.g. of incr•••• reflecting impl.m.ntation of the n.w .otiviti.s
natur.l to a dyn.mic org.niz.tion. Inst••d of simply pruning the budget it w.s
n~c.ss.ry t~ try to achieve a gr••ter cost-ben.fit r.tio .nd to define ne.d••nd
prioriti8S clearly so .s to be able to implement priority progr.mme~ effectively.

41. Although the .ssessed contribution of the Philippines might seem small
compared to th.t of other countries, it represented a considerable opportunity cost
for the Philippines in the current critical times, since the fund. could b. uBed to
finance some major projects of the national development pl.n. ThUG hie del~g.tion

mUBt be ahle to demonstr.te to its people th.t the PhilippinJ asaesament to the
~nited Nations was money well sp.nt.

42. The first steps to reform had been taken, an" resist.nce to change had been
overcome, but there was. pervasive feeling of uncert.inty th.t thre.tened to
negate what had been accomplished. The financi.l crisis had hurt the Org.nization
IInd had raised doubts about its capacity to survive. It was time to dispel that
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douut. Alternatives to the current financial dependence on a single contrib~tor

must be tound, but any solution ffiust reflect the Organization's time-honoured
principles, such as capacity to pay and the neerl to safeguard the position of
smaller, developing Member States. an(', must be backed by the necessary poU tical
will. Gome Member States had already paved the way by deciding to pay their
obligations. The others must follow suit so that future generations would not have
to say that the Or~anization had been consigned to obltvion because of indifference
and lack of imagination.

AGENDA. TEM 120; PATTERN OF CONFERENCES; REPORT 01:<' THE COMMI TTEE ON CONFERENCES
(contin~ec) (A/42/32, A/c.5/42/1l and A/C.5/42/L.4)

43. Mr. SINGH (FiJi) spea~~ng as Vice-Chairman, introducing the draft resolutions
contained in document A/C.5/42/L.4, which had been formulated on the basis of
informal consulcations, said that draft resolution A was baE~d on the te~t proposed
by the Committee on Conferences in its report (" '42/32), with slight
modification~. During the informal consultaLion some delegations had called on
thE' Fifth Cvmmittee and t!le As~embly to issue gUldelines for a clp.ar definition of
recommendation 1 (d) of the Group of Intergovernmental Experts, since doubt about
tha precise meaning and implications of that rp-commendation had prevented the
Committee on Conferences from arriving at a consensus on its new mandate at its
1981 session. Some delegations had felt th~t if those doubts could not be resolved
during the informal consultations, the iSRue could be raised again in the Committee
under another ar .,da itel. However, other dlilegations had op:?Osed any discussion
of the issue dur.ng the consultations pointing out t.ha the Committee had already
expressed it~ views on that and other recommendations Ot the Group of
Inte[~overnmen'.dl Experts and that no further cons' deration was necessary.

44. Draft resolution B was also based on the text contained in the report of the
Committee on Conferences, with th~ addition of a fifth para<'jraph. During
consideration of the draft reSOlution a question had been raised concerning
conference services provided to United Nations organs and programmes which were not
funded from the regUlar budget of the Organization, specifically, UNDP, UNITAR,
UNICEF and UNHCR. It should be recalled, in that connection, that the Committee on
Conferences had co,'cluded that it was possible that the meetings of those hodieo
and programmes had an impact on the programme .of meetings of subsidiary bodie& that
were funded from the re~ular budget and had felt that it might be usoful for the
General Assembly to be illfC'rmed at some point in the future of the ra~e at which
those bodies and programmes uti! {zed the conference resources made av:.dlable to
them (A/42/32, para. 49). OOJring the consideration of that issue Jt had been
propose~ that the Secretary-General should be asked to review the arrangements for
the provision of conference and related services to those bodies and programmes.
Some delegations, though not all, had felt that the review should also include the
financial aRpects of those arrangements with a possible view to seeking
:oimbursement. Although the proposal had eventually been withdrawn, it had arou~ed

considerable interest and it ~ight reappear in the Committee in Borne form, under
another item.
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45. Draft resolution C, concerning the use of languages in t~~ United Nations, had
received broad consensus, however, some delegations had accepted it strictly,
ad referendum, thus it was possible that parts of the text might be challenged. In
answer to a queotion regarding the possible consequences of the phrase "respect for
equal treatment of the official lanqua'Jes of the United Nations" the Secretariat
had stated that the phrase would not cnange the present practice, which was to
strictly implement resolutions governing the use of languages. Accordingly,
inter~.etation and translation services would be provided for the deliberative
organs of the Unite:d Nations 1n accordance with their entitlements as laid dOlln by
the General Assembly and the Economic and Social Council, and In accordance with
lhe rules of procedur~ of the various bodies. In so far as informal meetings were
concerneo, interpretation services would be provided in accordance with General
Assembly resoluti~1 40/243, section I, paragraph 8.

46. Mr. TAKASU (Japan) said that operative paragraph 1 of draft re13o1ution C was
ambiguous and lent itself to a variety of interpretations, thus it could lead to
s~rious misunderstandings when it came to being implemented. Read in co~junction

wi..th paragraph 6, the par!lgraph could have legal and financial implications which
should be clarified before the draftesolution waS adopt-ed. Accordingly, his
delegation asked the Secretariat to submit, through the Controller, a statement of
the draft reSOlution's programme budget implications indicating, inter alia, how
the draft resolution would affect the provision of language services to the
deliberating organs of the United Nations, the various'Secretariat units and the
publications of the Organization. He recalled that the provision of language
services to the International Court ot JustIce was governed by its Statute, which
was part of the Charter of the United Nations.

47. ~. GOMEZ (Assistant Secretary-General for Pro~ramme Planning, Budget and
Finance, Controller) said that n statement of the programme budgeL implications of
the draft resolutions contained in document A/C.5/42/L.4 would be submitted at the
next meeting.

ORGANIZATION OF WORK

48. Mr. KASTOFT (Denmark) said th~t small delegations, such as his own, were
having difficulty meeting the tight schedule of meetings which the Committee had
~lanned and asked that his remarl: be placp.d l'n record.

The meeting rose at 5 p.m.


